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Hanover Ties 

Oakland City
Slow Game at Oakland City 

Results in a Score
less Tie

PENALTIES NUMEROUS

Although they forced the play 
into Oakland City territory the ma
jor part of the game, Hanover waa 
unable to produce the punch In the 
pinchea, and conaequently waa held 
to a tie, 0—0, by the heavier Oak
land City eleven on the latter’a 
field last Saturday.

Hanover won the toaa and choae 
to kick. Hetherington kicked off and 
Oaaland City lost the ball aoon 
after on downs near the fifty yard 
line. From then on play aee<«awed 
back and forth, with neither team 
gaining much advantage.

The warm day and dusty field 
were combining factors in making 
the play very alow and pepless. The 
strong wind and dust made accur
ate punting and passing difficult.

Hanover bad the ball on the Oak
land City three yard line at one 
point in the game, but lacked the 
necessary punch to score. At anoth
er time, Oakland City held the ball 
on Hanover's ten yard line but waa 
also unable to. register a touchdown. 
Shortly before the game ended. 
Cross, of Oakland City, attempted a 
drop kick from the twenty yard 
line, but missed by nearly twenty- 
five feet.

Hanover completed several good 
passes. One, Strotbman to Hether
ington, was good for twenty yards, 
and another to Telle netted a ten 
yard gain. Hudson made the best 
run of the day early in the game, 
when be ran thirty yards from a 
close play. Both teams lost many 
yards from penalties.

The game was the second score
less tie to be played on the Oak
land City gridiron this season, and 
it gives the Oaks tne unique record | 
of not having their goal line cross
ed at home this year, although they 
have not won a game.

Large Number
Try Out

Twenty-two persons tried out a 
week ago Thursday for membership 
lu the Press Club and positions on 
the Triangle staff. Of this number 
several displayed marked ability In 
newspaper work. The tryouts con
sisted mainly In writing a news 
story from a few given hypothetical 
facts. At present the staff is at 
work judging the manuscripts sub
mitted In the try-oa: and will an
nounce next week the election of 
new members and filling of the staff 
vacancies.

Essay Prize Donor 
Makes Address

Charles Lathrop Pack Speaks 
on Forestry Day at Sesqui- 

Centennial

Commencement 
Speaker Chosen

President Emeritus of Ohio 
State University Will De
liver Principal Address

Or. William Oxley Tnompson, 
president emeritus of Ohio State 
University and now Moderator 
the General Assembly of the Prea

NO. 3

Homecoming Day 

November 20th
PRESIDENT MILLIS IS SPEAKER

Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack, President 
of the American Forestry Association 
and donor of the Pack Essay Prize at 
Hanover, delivered the principal ad- 
dres on Forestry Day at the Sesqui- 
Cencennial at Phil^lphia. By his 
generosity, Mr. Pack has provid^ an 
endowment here at Hanover of one 
thousand dollars, the proceeds of 
which each year will be awarded as a 
prize for the best esay submitted by 
any student of the college on any 
phase of the problem of reforestation 
or the development of woodlands.

A copy of Mr. Pack’s address 
reached us here and is reprinted in 
part because of its timely interest 
and good wholesome advise. The: 
material should be of interest to the I 
students in natural science and for
estry. The text of his speech is as 
follows:
"Fifty years ago, after spending a 

month at the Centennial exposition 
I in Philadelphia, I carried away many 
indelible impresions of which an 
especially outstanding one related to 

byierian chureh, has been secured ' And another has to do with
a.1 commencement sj^aer for next cl<«r white pine plank,
June 9th. A number of other prom- “<*/«
ineut .pealter. .re under cornddent-' 
l.on for the week s program, but 
Dr. Thompson will deliver the prin
cipal commencement address.

Dr. Thompson was president of 
Ohio S.ate University for twenty- 
five years. He U a national figure 
in educational and religious circles 
and is a speaker or much note and 
a‘>imy.

He
meeting

of the Presbyterian church in San 
'i-anciaco.

Dr. Millis went to Louisville last 
Monday afternoon where he address
ed a meeting of the Educational For
um of Kentucky held at the Memor
ial Presbyterian Church at Louisville. 
The subject of his address was, "Do 
Our College Courses Enrich and Sta
bilize Faith?"

Booster Club Makes Plans 
for Annual Event—Alum

ni Urged to Attend

HANOVER VS ROSE POLY

Church to Have 

New Pipe Organ

time because it was burned in a lum
ber yard fire in September 1883 in 

Cleveland, Ohio. I have on my

Will be Available to Students 
in the Music Department 

of the College

Friends of the Hanover Presbyter
ian Church will be glad to learn that 
the congregation has ordered the pur
chase of a pipe organ from the Hin- 
ner’s Organ Company, of Pekin.lli- 
inois. The new organ, which will not 
be installed before the early part of 
December, will fill a long felt need 
for a good pipe organ in our college 
community.

The organ is of an unusually at
tractive registration, having thirty

desk the CentenniJ M^al which «ven stops and combination accesor-
was awarded at this wonderful exhi
bit.

les. This added improvement to the 
, , , , church should prove a great inspira-

Perhaps some of you wUl remem- tion to the entire community.
ber the soft bread of a half century 
ago, and how yeast was largely made

Hanover College is assisting in the 
purchase of the organ, and it will be program, the Booster Club adopted

At Ita meeting last Tuesday after
noon. the Booster Club definitely 
decided upon November 20th as the 
date of Homecoming. On that date 
Hanover will play Rose Poly on the 
local gridiron.

Elaborate plana have been out
lined by the Booster Club to make 
Homecoming this year bigger and 
better than ever. Each fraternity la 
to decorate Its own bouse, and Col
lege Point House will also be ap
propriately decorated. Plana are be
ing made to carry out a scheme of 
decoration with the college colors 
throughout all of Hanover. Colon 
and souvenirs will be given at the 
game. A special feature la being ar
ranged for between halves of the 
game, when the Freshmen will be 
the center of attracuon.

A concluding feature on Han
over's Homecoming day will be an 
all-college dance In the gym at 
eight o'clock. Committee composed 
of President Mac Burkholder. Bettjr 
Kibbler, Charles Allison, Della Sny
der, Irma Banta and Bonnie Lam- 
bertson have been chosen to look 
after programs, deeurations, music 
and refreshments for the danee.

As a part of tbelr Homecoming

will come here directly from'^ ‘”r | available to the students .n the Mus- a new platform which It will
tinir of th*. Asoemblv ic Department. Access to a good pipe here to throughout the year
. ______ I. ' I"! 'r*? “'■*»“ *'■“ greatly add to the facil- boosting Hanover affairs.

ities of our Music Department.

“Y” MEETING

Lineup: 
Hanover, (0) Oakland City, (0)
Hetherington L E Cotterill
North L T Keller
Garriott L 0 Haas
McKeand C Houcblns
Dill R O Hendrickson
Razaitis R T Shurig
Telle R E Mlnnls !
Hudson Q Martin |
Btrothman L R Hadlock
Bodson R H Cross
WillUms P Gouts

ed all around our American bread. 
We had no hard rolls for breakfast. 

Continued on page 3

The regular joint meeting of the 
Y. M. and Y. W. C A. was held last 
Sunday evening in the **Y” Hall. 
Mr. Gilbert Boyd was the leader and 
h's subject was, "Stand-stills in Life" 
\ia. Max Hull, chairman of the music 
committee, announced ’ that special 
music will be presented each Sunday ! 

I evening. As tlw first of these musi-' 
'cal scries. Miss Elizabeth Rea played 

Shurig j beautiful piano solo.
It Is the desire of the Y. M. C. A. 

i cabinet to make the "Y" a place I 
6 all students may go to wor- 

Cross ship God. Hanover studenta come 
homes In which they have

------------ H------------ I i>een surrounded by a Chriatian en-
A meeting of the Hanover Boost- ! ^^ronment. There Is a tendency. In 

cr Club was held last week for the to forget, to tome ex
purpose of organization and discus- 
ion of matters needing atentiMi. The 
following officen were elected: 
President Mac Burkholder
Vice-Presidant Patience Dryden

Secretary-Treasurer Harry Rankin

tent, spiritual things. The T. M. C. 
A. Is the beat place for all students 
to go in order to keep In touch 
with God. All students are urged to 
attend and take an active part In 
the meetings.

1
CALENDAR

SATURDAY
2:30 P. M. Hanover vs. Earlham at

Richmond

SUNDAY
1 6:45 P. M. Joint Meeting of Y. M.

1 and Y. W.

TUESDAY
4:00 P. M. Y. M. Cabinet
4;00 P. M. Y. W. Cabinet
4:30 P. M. Joint Cabinet Meeting
$tOO P. M. Press Club
7:15 P. M. Philal Union

WEDNESDAY
4:30 P. M. y. W. Meeting 
7:15 P. M. Y. M. Meeting

PHILAL UNION MEETS

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Phllal Union Literary Society 
was held In the society’s room, In 
Classic Hall, last Tuesday night. 
President Props! presided at the 
meeting.

A formal program wu given, con
sisting of extempore and impromptu 
speeches, readings and original 
poems, with Flint, Henderson, Mc
Donald, Taggart and McCoy partici
pating.

The following men were voted 
into membership In the society: 
Seppenfleld, Dill, Lloyd, and Wasco. 
They were drafted into giving im
promptu speeches as tbelr Initial 
work In the society.

The meeting was well attended, 
but an even better attendance la 
expected for next Tuesday, because 
of the promised discussion of im
portant business items. Also, Tues
day. October 26th. has been set for 
the final date for taking in new 
members of the eociety this term.

ad- 
In 

The 
are as fol-planks in the platform 

lows:
1. Regular meetinga
2. Better publicity In papers.
3. More publicity In papers.
4. Support CentennIaL
5. One all-college function each 

term.
I 6. Boost All Collogo athleUn, 
through (a) sponsoring pep meet- 

|iQK8. (b) sponsoring Homecoming 
games with colors and souvenirs. 
Freshman stunt between halves, and 
fraternities decorating their houses.

A committee, composed of Harry 
Rankin. James Applewhite and Dor
othy Middleton, has been appointed 
to carry on publicity for homecom
ing and to write letters of invitation 
to the alumnL

DEAN CODDINGTON HERE

Dean Mabel Coddington, who was 
here last year as head of the English 
Department and Dean of Women, 
arrived here Thursday night and will 
be in Hanover over the week-end. 
She is to work on plans for the 
pageant which i*> to 1m presented at 
the Centennial Celebration.
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to about two and a quarter billion dollara a year, it U erident that be 
ing able to apeak the language of those countries counU heavily.

This expansion of trade relations with non<English<apeaklDg coun
tries accenU the fact that Americans are losing heavily through neg
lecting the study of languages, and yet stiivin* to compete with Oer- 
man, Jewish, Swiss, and Dutch merchants who commence their prei>ara- 
tion for business with those countries by learning thtir languages.

No country affords as general or as thorough facilities for learning 
languages as does the United SUtes, and perhaps no Investment Is as 
valuable in bringing quick returns as knowledge of other languages—

1 especially German and Spanish. Yet we are neglecting a bas.c asset in 
■ the commercial world by assumlnc that our customer* ougnt to come 

to us and speak our language.—The Liberty.

“A iittir Md Btttir HaMvtr ’

The TrUnple is published every Friday. Subscription price: 
LocsL $1-00. By mail. $1.25

LEARN LANGUAGES
Readers often exclaim when told that writers are paia ten cents, 

twenty-five cents, a dollar—or even more—a word for their stories. 
Few realise the fact that the monetary value of words in commercial 
activitiec may be giaarer than that placed upon the works of even the 
highest paid authors.

One of the universal complaints of schoolboys, and one of the com
monest growls from the average man, is: “What good Is all this latln 
and Greek? No one ever talks these dead languages.’*

No one ever says: “What is the use of learning that three times 
nine is twenty-seven “ Yet Latin is the three times nine of the majority 
of the modern languages. More than 65 per cent of ihe words we use 
trace back to the Latin root. A knowledge of Latin greatly l..creas«B 
the understanding of the full meaning of words used In English, 
French, Spaus.i, Katlan, and practically all other languages used In 
commerce: and. Increasingly, a thorough knowledge of the meaning of 
words and ability to speaa and to understand languages are becoming 
necessary to success In business.

More than half of the world’s business is done in English. Prior to 
the World War. German ranked second and Spanish third In commer
cial languages. A great part of the success of the Germans In South 
America and other countries baa been due to their ubillty to speak 
the language of peoples with whom they traded, while the English- 
speaking salesmen have been Inclined to Insist that tnose with whom 
they deal speak English.

Anyone who attempts to do business through an Interpreter is handi
capped so heavily that bis chances of selling are seriously damaged. 
With radio, airships, and automobiles bringing the peoples of the world 
into closer and more intimate contact every day, the world is mov
ing rapidly toward a Uhiversal language; but. until all peoples speak 
and understand the same tongue, knowledge of languages U the es
sence of success In international trade.

The Polish Jew claims to be the greatest linguist in the world be
cause. in order to succeed in business In that polyglot section of the 
world around the northwest corner of old Germany, the merchant had 
to speak at least six languages. The Dutch rate high as linguists merely 
because, being surrounded by five different nations using different 
tongues, and depending upon them for commercial success, the Holland
er is compelled to speak English. G(>iman, and Frenc!i. and to under
stand Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians. The Swiss meichant must do 
business in French, English, German, and Italian—and does. The 
Dutchman in Ceylon. Java, the islands of the South Seas, does not at
tempt to force the natives to learn his own language; he learns theirs 
and gets the business.

The commercial value of language is hard to figure. Considering the 
fact that America's tiade with non-Engllsh-speaklng countries amounts

DEBATING AT HANOVER
The art of debate, which during recent years has played a most In

significant role In the curriculum of Hanover College, could, by some 
enthusiasm and organisation on the part of the student nody, be made 

j a desirable and excellent component of student activiUes. believes Miss 
J Sandford, professor of English and head of the public apeaking depart- 

. ; ment of the college.
!| Miss Sandford stated that the promotion of artful argument could be 

best accomplished through some college society devoted to such inter
ests. She does not, however, favor the creation of a new organisation 
for this purpose. The present Phllal Union, a men’s titerary society, 
might well concentrate Its efforts toward the development of debating 
teams and the furtherance of inter-class and Inter-collegiate disputa
tion. Although the Phllal Union Is a traditionally man-manned orga
nisation. it might. If feaalfle, broaden Itself to permit the inclusion of 
a co-ed memberahip. This would be very beneficial In fostering an in
terest In argumentation. Miss Sandford thinks. If such a plan U con
sidered impractical, she advises the organisation of a separate society 
for feminine disputants.

Miss Sandford has generously offered to give any aid, advice or 
criticism which might be asked her in carrying out successfully an 
active program of debate. Those stu dents Interested in such a movement 
will find Miss Sandford an excellent guide and ready helper.

—Becker.

FOOTBALL FEBRIFUGE
Notre Dame recorded Its third 

successive triumph when they de
feated Penn State 28—0. The Irish 
pushed across one touchdown In 
each period.

The Indiana defense collapsed In 
the last quarter, and Northwestern 
rang up three touchdowns for a 
20—0 victory. The light Hoosler 
line held the Wildcats for downs on 
the three yard line in the first per
iod. I

Notre Dame plays at Northwest- ' 
ern this week and should win hand
ily, despite a formidable Wildcat 
buckfield. |

Purdue sprang a surprise to foot- [ 
ball experts in boluing Wisconsin'

to a scoreless tic. The Badgers wei t 
favorites to win.

Butler registered a 7—0 victory 
lover Franklin when Geisert inter
cepted a pass and ran thirty-five 
yards for a touchdown. Last year 

' the Bulldogs galloped to a 23—0 
! win.
I DePauw had no trouble In trounc- 
; ing Earlham. 24—0, on the former’s 
I field. Sturtrldge, Tiger back, scored 
' three touchdowns in spite of an In- 
j Jured shoulder.
I DePauw opposes Butler at In
dianapolis this week In a game that 
should be far from tame. Last year 
the two teams drew, 6—6, but the 
Bulldogs appear to have an edge 
over the Tigers this year.

College Has Well Trained Faculty
According to statistics complied 

by Or. Minis, Hanover ranks along 
with the larger and wealthier col- 
leg«8 of the mid-west in the matter 
of having a well trained body of in
structors.

Dr. Minis was recently confronted 
with the assertion that Hanover 
has poorly trained Instructors. Such 

statement was made by one who 
did not know the facts In the case.

The president has gathered Informa
tion from the catalogues of other 
schools which proves conclusively 
that Hanover ranks among the first 
in well-trained inatruciors. The aU- 
tlstles are based on honorary and 
earned degrees, and the percentages 
are taken from the entire body of 
instructors, including student assist
ants. The following taouiatlons were 
made by Dr. Millis:

Degree Hanover Purdue Wisconsin DePauw
1 Doctors Per Cent 24 10 23 18

Masters Per Cent 41 38 38 42
Bachelors Per Cent 29 41 88 81

1 No Degree Per Cent 6 11 11 8
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MEET DAD COPPLE IN THE SAME OLD PLACE IN MADISON—JUST AROUND THE CORNER AT

INGLIS DRUG STORE
ESSAY PRIZE DONOR

MAKES ADDRESS

Continue)^ from page 1

'At the exposition the Fleischmanns 
from Vienna established a large Vien
na bakery-restaurant,-not a notable 
thing, apparently, but no other ex
hibit attracted more attention. At the 
Vienna bakery was served bread com
pletely encrusted with golden brown. 
Wonderingly the patrons * broke open 
and carefully examined this strange 
new bread. The word spread and 
soon multitudes were waiting every 
day for seats. Thus the centennial 
•.vtnesed the first use of soft yeast 
on a commercial ba$is,-an innova- 
t on that has made posible the great 
baking industry of today.
"But what has this to do with for- 

:sts.> More than appnrs on the sur
face. Just as bread is the staff of 
human life, forests are the staff of 

I economic life—the indespensible arc 
of the circle of the forest, rainfall, 
streams, arable land and crops. Just 
as fifty years ago the first small be
ginnings of a great foodstuffs indus- 

i try were laid; so a half century ago 
our government took its first feeble 
steps in the direction of a forest poli-

c) . This sesqui-centennial year of our 
laiional freedom is, as well, the semi

centennial year of forestry activity 
in the United States.

'It is ^ue that here and there a far

Then and Now
The Bystander remarked the other

seeing man recognized the vital im-: day that it is a hopeful sign when 
portance of asuring an adequate for- ' •
est resource. One such man was Wil
liam Penn, who advocated the setting 
aside of one acre out of every five

the student paper will criticise its I 
own student body for lack of interest 
in college events. The remarks in the, 
paper referred especially to the atb-1-^.wv V* VMS wui ui every live paper reicrred esp

acres settled as a permanent forest'letic field before the* close of the 
tract. Had his advice been followed: game with DePauw. Two years ago 
here in Pennsylvania and in our a similar thing occured when the ora- 
country as a whole, we might not be' torical contest took place and only 

«,.»k persons were there. The By
stander remembers when the village! 
church was packed to the door at the 
annual oratorical contest, when Han- i 
over used to get third, second and

faced today with some eighty million 
acres of idle and waste land once for
ested; with the bulk of our remain
ing supply of lumber far from the
centers of demand; with a waning re- ________ _ ^
source and with the vital necesity kven first pijce 
of conserving and reforesting for our | Perhaps our freedom over the week 
selves and for coming generations. 'end is partly responsible for this

the state event.

HANOVER COLLEGE
Offers Uiexeelled Opportun;ties to Esrnest 
SUdeets—Strong Feeulty, Good Equipnent 

Foor Years Stenderd Liberal Arts Coarse Witii 
Abaedeot Options, Elementary and High 
School ToacLers Classes, Voice, Plano, 

Orchestra and Band
Pre-Medical and Other two-year Groapings of 

Stadias Leading to Professional Coarses 
Mederato Expenses. Write for Catalog to

WILLIAM A. MILLIS, President 
Hanover, Indiana

......... ........ '•''••‘•“s fiviissmiivua. cuu is partly responsible tor this
"I particularly stress the importance of interest in college affairs,

of public education because 1 feel of the student body develops!
that it is the fundamental means to -'" intense "wander lust” about noon! 
the end. I am prone to fed that I o" Friday, and it is a cruel fate that 
am right when I witness the wonder- keeps him from dashing off to Ind- 
ful cooperation of the editors of the anapolis or Louisville where he can
nation in presenting the facts to the son’v shopping and sc‘e a show. Ini
people. The educational service of the Bystander's day, week-ends were 
American Tree Association has enjoy- spent HERE—spelled with large,
ed this cooperation to the fullest.Pro-1 capital letters. 1 riday afternoon and 
gress in forestry during the past few evenings were occupied by the liter- 
years has been more marked than | ary society meetings, and Saturday 
during all the rest of the half century j^'as given over to bringing loose ends 

land I am confident that this can be work, such as reading on term es- 
' traced in large measure to the really | says or orations and especially to 
militant popular public education of practicing oratory under the falls in! 
ihese few years. [those natural ampitheaters of rock.'

"While I shall hardly be vouchsafed ‘hey have echoed a callow
the privilege of witnessing the cen- “^clergraduate’s ideas on government
——£--------- ----- i- and religion! And on Sunday the

%hid< nt body nent to church.
The Bystander is not inclined to

tennial of forestry, ?0 years from 
now with my love for the forestry 
cause I like to look forward withcause I like to look torward with “ystanuer is not inclined to
high hopes to that date, 1976. I like <*ays were better
to sc*e in my mind a nation that has something of loyalty

' ' ■ • • • to the college and its routine was ac
quired then that is lacking now, by

to sc*c in my ......... _ „„
mended its profligate ways with its 
forest resources. I like to picture 

American celebrating at one 
.ind the s.nme time the two-him- 
dredth anniversary ol its political

MOUNTJOY Cleaner and Presser ***®IS®* 
20 Ytart i« tbc Bry Cleailag Butinit INDIANA

McKAY, AGENT Down on West Street

ELECIRIC BULBS 
10 Watt to 200 Watt

J. H. POHLMAH Madltai
1'

confession of the students tliem- 
selves. This centennial year is a good 
time to think about these thing;urcutn anniversary ol its p.olittcal . aoout inese things,

indepenndence and the hundredth an-1 be better to spend
niversary of its start toward indc- week-ends in old Hanover, 
pcndcncc in the forestry sense.
"'One recent evening I visited one of 

the old time drug stores of New York 
City. I was the only customer. A 
young Irishman shortly came in and 
going up to the old white-haired 
clerk said: "Give me an empty six 
ounce bottle?” The clerk said, "If 
you get something in the bottle you 
don’t have to pay for the bottle.”

"VC ell, I think that’s all right-just 
)ut a cork in it.”
"It’s high time, my friends, that we

trees will save the nation.

WHERE TO BUY YOOR SHOES

THE SHOE MEN HEN & BEN

DR. CULBERTSON’S 
CONDITION IMPROVED

Announcement that Dr. Culbert
son is home from the hospital and is 
now slowly regaining his strength 
will be good news to his many friends 
in the faculty and student body. It i 
has been definitely decided that Pro- j 
fessor Culbertson will not be able to 
meet any of his clases this term, but 
he will return to his duties at the be
ginning of the Winter Term. Miss 
Doig and Profesor Guthrie will con 
tinue their charge of the work ii 
Dr. Culbertson’s department.

AtteotioH StHdooU!
A GROCERY STORE

Thai has huilt on yl'ALITY an,l 
SERVICE—TrnJo «i,h EI.IrLIec

EARL ELDRIOGE, Prtp’r

STUDEN1S
Bet Boot Luich Gooi.i at

J. C. HILL’S

COLLEEE GIRLS- 
MARCELING MANiCURINS 
SHAMPOOING WATER WAVING

The Vanity Shoppe
WYCOFF & FEUERSTEIR 

Guaranteed Shoe Repairiig

326 Mulberry St. Madito*

—BE SURE IT’S—
THE SALES STORE

“We Sell for Lest" 
MaditM ledlaia

HERTZ’S FOOTWEAR
For Style—For Ooallty

R. C. WOOLEY 
Jeweler & Optician

Mail St. Madltai. hdioM

GO TO PARDY’S 

THE BEST EATS 

AND SERVICE
Down ai Muibarry 

MADISON, INDIANA

GET IT AT

ROGERS

Madison’s Modern

DRUG STORE

KNOEBELS SOUTHERN INDIANA’S 

BEST CLOTHING HOUSE
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RewOverlaodWhippet

HANOVER OARAGE
FIMI lOVARD, Prap.

ctahtorq
VROOO SHOES w 
MADISOH. IHDIAHA

Dan’s Billard Hall
Cigars and Tobacco 

of all kinds
MHBWICIES AHD COLD DRIHKS 

213 «. Hiia

Flerthiii Skeet u4 Oxfenit 
SS.85 I Pair

ZEPF BROS.

Glass’ Velvet 
Ice Cream

MADISOH IHBIAHA

REAL HATS

DOBB’S—STETSON 

STYLE-PARK
ORLY AT

IRELAND’S, OF COURSE

MODEHH BARBERIHG

STEVASON & HYAH

DRY GOODS, CLOTHIHG&SHOES

REED’S RESTAURANT

Hilltoppers 

Meet Quakers!
Dahlia Gardens College Offers 

Are Attraction ; Extension Work

Homecoming—Teams

-----  j When it comes to growing aahiUa,

Game is Feature of Earlham
!ln the Rosemaur Dahlia G-irdcn back ^ 
jof the old saw-.nill. Nature, guided

Well Matched Nlghbert, has
iprepa«'cd one of rhe l<est studies ini 

^ isii'l life that this sec.!'

ir tL ‘ P'““ ■" '•« offered by Hanover:n'i.r.x :rrroi".or
row. Tbe .. tbe nrafn .Ur.e-|-o„e ,ar.ieuhr ral, bybr.d r.and, ' ”y, Vntoffel ™eT |

Regular College Courses Are 
Offered for Full Col

lege Credit

L.ittie known to the average stu- 
of artful dent but of practical importance in 

are full/ the function of the college are the

S. l.a.t year Hanover dropped their ‘°"lZLg o^^ihe field the intprevs-' W^lo7h" huD.rl7Xrd^Fft7-' 
homecoming game .0 the Quaker., artiat gibbon, and Montgomery of the Han-
28 to 0. Hanover .tudenta eapect ha. ti..-ftl;- plied his brmh, daubing all'over facultv. Courses are offered in
the homecoming Jlni to operate an- ,h- colors in a seemingly reckless the departments of History, Econom
other year and are confident of a manner ovci the large canvass, but ics, English Bible, English Literature, 
Hanover victory. According to dope prodecing such an harmonious splash and Geography.
the two teama are evenly matcht^. of color> as to cause the most skepti-i Last year two hundred and ninety

Coach Hall baa been hard at cal to wonder at its simple beauty, i seven were enrolled in the extension -
work with hla men all thia week Mr and Mrs Niglibert and their work, several oi whom were regular: 
Ironing out faulta revealed in the kht. tlie well known "Bill.” claim students in the college. Registration
Oakland City game. The offenae haa dahlia growing their way of playing reports for this year have not yet
been atrengthened in order to cope golf. They arc planning to com- been filed in the office, but the num- 
with the heavy line of the Quakers.. nicrtuli/e their hubby, gradually in- bers will c vccj those of last year,
and the defense has been drilled creasing the number of plants until' Professors Ballard, Woodworth,
to meet the aerial attack wiiich|ihey can devote Llieir entire time to and Montgomery have classes in' 
Earlham Is expected to launch. The |thc culture of this flower. ; Madison.
passing game of the locals has' Several college students have visited j I'rofcssors Ihcrgibbon and Sandford 
shown Improvement with every | tbe dahlia held, and all have expresed have classes in Vevay. '
game, and It Is expected to mnkeji ei hu-prise in finding the large gar- P.ufesors Balfard and Woodworth 
long gains against Earlham. have classes at North Vernon.

Profesors

CALL 7DD-R
ftr

OIL, GREASE AHD BRAH 
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES OF AU RIHOS

CRDZIER & HUNGER
3r4 SL kitWNi Sil. i Jtff. 

SMirt Shtet hr CtHtgt Wmh

It
Rahe’s White Horse

Rol!;c»’s Book Store
EVERYlHlRG FOR IRE STUDEHT

Yokel’s Yunk
INDIANA CONFERENCE 

STANDING

We understand that Lew Sharp- ,
nack i. quite a football player. He UjT"" ^ , Ia„reocebure
on the jquad and can give you all the '• y*’' «.
dope, according to what we hear in 7;"^- ®
the Psychology cla«. 'li ‘

_ . F.vinsvjilc, 7; Rose Poly, 6
They installed some new tooth M.inmcr 0; tbkNml City, 0 

brushing facilities up at the dorm ■ Wabash, )3; Sutc Normal, 6 
this summer. Is’nt that nice, Rhoda.^ This neck's standing

The papers of Louisville 
Tommy Thevenow a big wi 
telling how much glory he hi^

^ brought to Louisville because he 
from Madison—so near by. I gu 
we can tell ’em he comes out here 
a basketball game every once in 
while!

Woodworth and Hub
er have clashes at Scottsburg.

Professor Ballard has a class at 
aris Crossing.

Professor Fii/gibbon has a class at 
\-w Washington.

iVofessor Woodworth has a class at

3232—JUST A MELODY 
-Wncii YOU AiiE FAR AWAY 

3300-FAREWELL
-iKERE S A MEW STAR IH 

HaVER TORIGHT

S. E. HAIGH
MDSIC SHOP

I Cwhred Umbrellas

Team W L T
■. Butler 3 0 0
1 Indiana 1 0 0
1 Purdue 1 0 0
‘ DePauw 3 1 0
' Wab.idt 3 1 0
V Innklin 2 1 0

(Amrra! Nonral 1 1 0
' Evansville 1 1 0
Muncic Norni.ii 1 I 0

’ Earlham 1 2 0
'Oakland City 0 1 2
1 1 lanover 0 2 1
! Indiana Central 0 3 1
Rose Poly 0 1 0
SssUc Normal 0 2 0

Pet.
1000
1000

the feature of the Oakland City- 
Hanover game, but Sid says there 
was no feature.

One has just been received con- 
;cerning Miss Montgomery. While nd- 
|ing on a train recently, a bold bandit Games Tomorrow 
held up the train and this conversa-' I lanovcr at Earlham 
tion ensued: DePauw at Butler

! We have a ^ Queen in «hooL ^en'ral Normal
The Queen of the Urps. Is that not N»™>1

I ______ H__________

Y. W. Initates
Seventy-two

An unprccvndcnied . number of 
se-enty-two me rbers w'erc initiated 
into the V. W C. A. at a beautiful 

lUiiU candle-light Nvr\ice a week ago last 
1 Wcdr'csday night. The initiates, clad 
in v-lt-te and bearing lig.'itcd candles 

•^^^icair.e into the hall which had been de 
•|®®jcoratcJ with flowers and bitter- 

sweet, and were encircled by the old 
•J®® members. The latter, seated in tri- 

angular formation, softly sang, 
•00® |”i;uller the Gleam,” as a proccsional. 
•®®®|Ai the beginning of the program, the 
.000; candles were extinguished. !
.000; After the ritiul, conducted by the 
•OOO presiaent of the Y. W. C. A., Dor- 

|tliy Middleton, there was a shore mu- 
isical program: "Melody of Love,”
la violin solo by Viola Skinner; and a^ 
.saxophone and violin duet by Ruth 

iMcKnight and Miss Skinner, with 
J Margaret Smith accompaning on the

S2.98 S3.38 $4.98

F. E. ZEPF & CO.

TRY SOME WAFFLES AID 
SAUSAGE TRE HEXT TIME 

YuU'RE II TOWM AT

THE DOUGLASS 

RESTAURANT

Shigaotr Ton-Caatt 
“Wimtli WithoRt Weighth" 

Artistic iiU FacAlMiVIt 
“Exciutiyt Stits”

I II kill all men without money and speaker, a banquet » an affair where lighted the candles of the initiates, 
kiss all women. a speaker eats lots of fod he doesn’t a ceremony symbolic of formal ad-

IF.derly man; You II not tooch want and then proceeds to talk about ' mission. In the hall illumined only by 
th^ women. something he doesn’t undestand to a;candles, both the old and new mem-

j Monty; You leave him alone; crowd of people who do not want to bers sang, "Abide With Me," for a 
1 he s robbing this tram. | hear him. closing rite.

Glass’ Confectionery
‘ Where Utnver Fricidt MnL”

BLACKARD & KNOEBEL The Dry CiGsners
LOUIE BUMEN, Hanover Agent and Dyers


